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a b s t r a c t

The sustainable management of shared fishery resources remains a research concern despite the
theoretical advances of recent decades. In the context of globalization, governance of fisheries resources
cannot be conceived aside from a general restructuring of the value chain and without taking into
account the evolution of the standard of living of fishing communities. This paper argues that in
knowledge-based economies, value creation is based on proper management of the friction between
material and immaterial vectors associated with the activity of fisheries. The case study of the shellfish
community of Carril in northwestern Spain is presented and analyzed, setting out potential labeling
alternatives to empower local producers.

& 2014 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

Academic debates on fisheries management have intensified in
recent decades as a result of the failure of the formulas imple-
mented during the second half of the twentieth century to address
the overexploitation of common resources [22,25,32]. Today,
technological change, the increasing role of the expert systems
based on natural sciences, and the globalization of markets
generate highly complex and intensely changing scenarios that
quickly render obsolete the different forms of governance used to
avoid the ‘dynamics of collapse’ [31,35,40]. After the failure of
traditional governance schemes based on an ontology that privi-
leged the role of the fishers who competed individually in the
exploitation of open-access common resources [9,46], alternative
approaches highlight the role of ecosystems [28,47]. Thus, the
Ecosystem-Based Fisheries Management perspective focuses on
the relations between fishing practices and marine ecosystems
[21,39,52]. In turn, Local Ecological Knowledge deems fundamen-
tal to shed light on situated and local knowledge to overcome the
idealization of scientific knowledge [3,29,34,47]. As a result of
globalization and rapid technological changes, the Globalized
Harvesting Knowledge approach underlines the key role of exo-
genous actors in shaping local fisheries [32].

In this context, it is useful to adopt an inherently political and
phronetic approach to fisheries management, emphasizing the
complex power and social relations involved in the choices, values,
concerns and goals sustained by different social actors [14,22,24].
The phronetic perspective acknowledges the relevance of natural
sciences in fisheries management, but considers the socio-political
context of equal relevance in the attempt to reach more demo-
cratic models of fisheries management. To address this issue, the
case study connects the problem of the overexploitation of fishing
resources with the new challenges posed by the need of local
communities to more successfully insert themselves into global
value chains [15,18]. In this regard, recent works point to novel
analytic frameworks that incorporate comparative studies of the
strategies of value generation developed by rural communities in
their search for sustainability (e.g., [36]). These works underscore
the need to establish symbolic connections between consumers
and producers [13].

In a knowledge economy, the differential value of local produc-
tion stems from their immaterial values, which are the result of
the historical evolution of common experiences, ideas and prac-
tices of production and live. This differential character of local
products can become a form of collective symbolic capital that
provides added value to the material processes of production. The
concept of symbolic capital was developed by Bourdieu [4] to
describe the immaterial and non-economic values connected to an
individual or social group. Symbolic capital is historically and
culturally contingent, and can be acquired, exchanged and con-
verted into other types of capital. Harvey [12] extends the concept
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of symbolic capital to places rather than to social groups, account-
ing for the mechanisms through which certain marks of distinc-
tion generate collective symbolic capital attached to territories,
cities or places.

From this standpoint, the creation of value is increasingly linked
to the capacity of communities to manage their collective symbolic
capital in ways that do not threaten the long-term sustainability of
fishing resources. However, the right management of this process of
value generation demands communities to develop new capabilities,
since it requires the implementation of complex and dynamic
strategies to manage the friction between collective material values
(marine ecosystem, aquaculture plots or technical equipment) and
collective immaterial values (local know-how, collective action or
marketing strategies). If local communities fail to do so, the most
common scenario in a neoliberal context is the capture of collective
symbolic capital by exogenous actors, a situation that usually derives
in the disempowerment of local communities and the gradual
depletion of material resources.

These issues are explored through the case of a community of
shellfish gatherers in Carril (Galicia, Spain). Here, the expropriation
of the collective symbolic capital by local bourgeoisies and transna-
tional corporations has led to the deterioration of the collective
material resources. The rentier strategies implemented by different
actors such as purifying companies, wholesaler traders and com-
mercial distributors, allow them to capture increasing shares of the
added value associated to the collective symbolic capital of Carril
shellfish. In the attempt to offset the devaluation of their income and
achieve higher yields, local aquaculturists intensify shellfish produc-
tion and replace native species by foreign ones, thus threatening the
long-term sustainability of the material collective resources and
lowering the quality of the product.

To analyze this process, a research methodology was tailored to
the particularities of the case study of Carril. The social science
methodology employed combines quantitative and qualitative
methods and the different analytic perspectives of an economist
and an anthropologist. First, statistics on prices and productivity
were elaborated and analyzed. Then, a total of ten structured
interviews were carried out with key social actors in the shellfish
economy of Carril including local aquaculturists, representatives of
professional trade unions and the regional administration, entre-
preneurs in the businesses of marketing, hatchery and purification,
and biologists. Since 2012, a long-term follow up of the phenom-
enon in journals and official reports has been performed, analyz-
ing the transformations in the legislative framework concerning
fisheries in Carril and broadly in the region of Galicia.

2. Knowledge economy, collective symbolic capital and
labeling

For Rullani [43], the value of knowledge and, extensively, of
collective symbolic capital is derived from the virtuous assemblage
of three drivers. First, there is a value derived from the capacities of
consumers to interpret the meanings, symbols, and knowledge
incorporated into material production. Second, values increase
depending on the capacities of diffusion and propagation of these
meanings in the social sphere. The third driver concerns the
distribution of value among the different stakeholders who partici-
pate in production in one way or another. In a knowledge economy,
it is equally important to understand the material processes of
production and the processes whereby immaterial values or collec-
tive symbolic capital can be co-opted or expropriated by different
social actors in the value chain. In this context, the governance of
common material resources is closely related to the management of
the collective symbolic capital that results from the reputation of
local products, knowledge, and practices among end consumers.

According to the proponents of the cultural political economy
[16,45], ensuring the reproduction of the social life of local commu-
nities requires combining the interest of classic political economy
on issues of value, exchange, distribution, and power [17], with the
main concerns of the cultural turn, including the social construction
of value, knowledge, identity, and culture [7].

The processes of cultural differentiation related with local prac-
tices, knowledge, and heritage allow for the accumulation of collective
symbolic capital because they provide meaning to material produc-
tion. In the search for novel vectors of valorization, post-industrial
capitalism incorporates these differential ways of life to capture
surplus value in manifold ways through its ‘cultural circuits’ [48].
From a territorial vision of rural development, Ray describes this
process as the emergence of a “culture economy,” which “can be
understood as strategies to transform local knowledge into resources
available for the local territory, i.e., the recognition (or construction)
and valorization of local knowledge” ([42], p. 9). This implies that the
management of any material product in a post-industrial economy
should focus on the “friction between the free reproducibility of
knowledge and the non-reproducibility of the material” ([38], p. 296).
As Pasquinelli points out, there is a “profound asymmetry between
the cultural domain and the material economy: value is accumulated
on the immaterial level but the profits are made on the material one”
([37], pp. 150–151). To preserve and reappropriate collective symbolic
capital requires understanding that “the modern commodity is simply
double, since two main dimensions can be recognized: the dimension
of profit (value produced by individual work) and the dimension of
rent (value produced by collective desire)” ([37], p. 139). Thus, profit is
made in the vector of material production, which is subject to
technical and environmental constraints, but the rent that can be
extracted from the product derives from exogenous, symbolic, and
dynamic qualities, whose marginal costs tend to zero.

Therefore, the situation of aquaculturist communities would
probably improve with the implementation of some kind of place-
based enclosure over the material common resource in combination
with a greater legal ability to protect the revenues provided by collec-
tive symbolic capital, such as geographic certification programs or
protected denominations of origin [20,49]. In fact, the consolidation of
these distinction marks requires the existence of an institution—
public, private, or common—that can monitor and punish noncom-
pliance, and sponsor increased expertise inputs, the codification of
local practices, and the transformation of local knowledge into a form
of ‘property’ [30]. However, critics of programs of certification and
labeling argue that the implementation of these strategies have
paradoxically strengthened neoliberal practices and social actors
[10,27,33]. These authors also question the ability of these strategies
to effectively protect and preserve the collective symbolic capital of
local communities [10].

As Ray points out, the strategy of enclosing the material
commons to increase the chances for appropriating immaterial
rents is just “one mechanism potentially available to localities”
([42], p. 15). Nonetheless, it would be necessary to adopt appro-
priate strategies for modulating the friction between material and
immaterial vectors that would not only protect, but also stren-
gthen and render more dynamic the management of collective
symbolic capital in a context of globalization and technological
change. In the field of agri-food products, it is clear how the
enclosure of material resources leads to different dynamics of rent
appropriation depending on how the enclosure of the material is
assembled with the collective symbolic capital available at each
location. Thus, there are different ways of establishing symbolic
connections with historic traditions and cultural heritage, the local
varieties of a specific product, environmental conditions, social
activities, fairs and feasts, etc. That is, it is not enough to enclose
the common material resource to ensure control over the stable
rents provided by the legal security provided by a labeling
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strategy. Besides this, it is necessary to establish dynamic manage-
ment strategies of the collective symbolic capital, creating cultural
representations able to connect with the consumption desires of
wider customer segments.

However, the complexity of the issue makes defining an overall
successful model for these strategies a futile task: their results
always depend on the different articulations between local and
global contexts, and the power relations of different social actors
within the value chain. Taking into account immaterial values as
part of the ‘common resource’ increases the complexity of the
issue for local communities, which usually leads to a loss of their
agency in favor of expert systems and exogenous actors in better
positions for managing collective symbolic capital [23]. Conse-
quently, new articulations are established between the community
and value chains at different scales. As Guthman points out, the
important issues to be analyzed become “the actual mechanisms
that might capture and/or retain value,” the processes whereby
“value is captured” and “where value actually comes in the first
place” ([10], p. 460). Largely due to the neoliberal ethos that
glorifies the role of the individual ‘finder-keeper’ entrepreneur [5],
the increasingly rentier character of capitalist elites often leads to
the exogenous appropriation of the collective symbolic capital
generated by local communities, which are usually more con-
cerned with material production [2,26,50]. In turn, this situation
entails a deterioration of the living standards and the overall
decline of the capacity of the community to manage common
resources, which can derive from the ‘dynamics of collapse’ and
the impoverishment of local population. Reversing this tragic
dynamic requires not only the establishment of natural conserva-
tion measures, but fundamentally the adoption of a proactive role
in the management of fisheries [15,18] and specifically regarding
the collective management of symbolic capital.

3. A no-win situation for artisanal aquaculture in Carril: the
expropriation of common symbolic capital and the
deterioration of material resources

Despite the fact that clams from Carril enjoy a high reputation
among Spanish consumers, their traditional forms of exploitation are
largely unknown at the regional and national levels. The production
of shellfish in Carril involves the exploitation of bivalve mollusks
based on artisan practices of exploitation of sandbanks divided into
plots allocated under temporal concessions to families, some of
whom have been working them for more than two centuries. This
productive structure has led to a form of local knowledge that differs
from other shellfish-producing areas. The cultivation techniques are
similar to agriculture, comprising various tasks involving shellfish
populations, predators, and the surrounding physical environment.
On one hand, the low reproductive rate and slow growth of some
species make it necessary to introduce hatchery-raised specimens in
order to increase the production of the most demanded species in
the market. On the other hand, the works of fertilization and
preparation of sand banks have to be performed regularly due to
the gradual decalcification of soils and the action of ocean currents.
Those tasks are labor intensive and can often include the cleaning of
seaweed on sand banks, which can become daily at some times of
the year to prevent shellfish from suffocating and dying. In addition,
the artisanal harvesting of clams has to be performed with rakes
because trawl fishing is forbidden. This requires a lot of dedication
and employing many workers because recollection campaigns are
limited in time. Some of these practices are also present in free
shellfishing, where performance is more related to the surface
allocated for the extraction of seafood. However, increasing produc-
tion in small-scale aquaculture requires an intensification of perfor-
mance per square meter, which renders essential the adequate

preparation of the seafloor, the cleaning of plots, and the improve-
ment of collection techniques.

The high reputation of Carril clams among Spanish producers has
entailed a significant accumulation of symbolic capital in the last
decades. However, different exogenous actors are trying to capture
the symbolic value generated by artisanal aquaculturists, causing a
gradual decrease in the ability of the community to generate and
appropriate value. The growing economic pressure from these actors
has forced aquaculturists to intensify production and to introduce
new foreign species such as the Japanese clam (Ruditapes philippi-
narum) to maintain their income levels. These changes have resulted
in the overexploitation of the environment, lower yields, the overall
worsening of the marine ecosystem, the stunting of specimens, the
appearance of new pathogens, the decline of the quality of the
product, and increased production costs.

One of the main exogenous actors pressuring local aquaculturists
is local purification companies. The process of purification is funda-
mental to the treatment of shellfish due to the high level of toxins in
the marine ecosystem. However, purification companies are harshly
criticized by local aquaculturists, who accuse them of unfair compe-
tition practices including the uncontrolled import of foreign shellfish
at low prices sold as ‘Carril clam’. Clearly, purification companies are
profiting from the symbolic capital of Carril clams while favoring the
decline of the material quality of the product. In turn, this situation
entails an abuse of market power position that pushes down pur-
chasing prices in local fish markets. Moreover, the shellfish imports
bring new pathogens to the marine ecosystem that affect the
production of local aquaculturists. Given the high levels of corporat-
ism of the Spanish state form, represented here by the regional
administration of the Xunta de Galicia, the purification companies
have forged partnerships with regional political powers so that
legislation has consolidated their market power to the detriment of
local producers. For instance, aquaculturists are prohibited from
legally buying clams at cheap prices in the auction and putting them
in nurseries until prices rise: they must forcefully purify their pro-
duction, thus losing the possibility of increasing profit margins by
playing with price differentials. This legislation openly favors pur-
ification companies and other intermediaries in the chain value, who
are the main buyers of fresh shellfish at the auction and often push
prices down by acquiring shellfish at low prices from external supply
sources, either from other Galician markets, illegal furtive captures,
or foreign imports.

From the standpoint of the local actors interviewed, the main
problem facing local communities in Carril is the need to gain control
over marketing strategies to reduce price pressures that push to the
overexploitation of the resource. The present investigation suggests,
however, that it is at least equally important to counter the expro-
priation of collective symbolic value by exogenous actors. In theory,
the small production of Carril clams could only supply proximity
markets. However, in the peak season during Christmas time, most
fisheries in Spain sell ‘Carril clams’, something unfeasible without the
imports of foreign shellfish. In a post-industrial economy, the most
adequate strategy to protect small local productions would be the
enclosure of the scarce common material resource by local commu-
nities, while the creation of value would rely on the collective
management of the common immaterial values, connecting the
resource with a specific group of consumers—often those with high
purchasing power. In theory, it would be necessary to develop a
Protected Designation of Origin to carry out a highly valorized
commercialization of the scarce resource, while precluding imported
and poached shellfish to be sold as ‘Carril clam’. However, this
solution is not supported and even precluded by the corporatist
regional government, which holds that the problems of communities
to add value in the seafood marketing chains derives from lack of
entrepreneurship (that purification companies could provide) and
lack of scientific management of the fishing resources (which expert
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knowledge could provide). Here, expert knowledge is embodied by
the group of maritime biologists working for the regional government
and the main academic and research centers linked to the fishing and
shellfish sector. These experts play a key role in determining the
policies followed by the regional government in the attempt to
counter the supposedly disruptive effects that the action of mar-
itime communities brings about. In parallel, the regional govern-
ment supports purification companies and considers them the most
enterprising and modernizing actors in the territory.

Overall, the transition to a post-industrial and knowledge econ-
omy in Carril is being performed under an increased role of expert
knowledge in governance structures and modern corporations, mar-
ginalizing local knowledge in the process of transition. This situation
overlooks the fact that purification companies are not value produ-
cing actors or entrepreneurs, but rather capturers of the value pro-
duced by the local community, in a typical situation of ‘finder-keeper’
behavior [5,11]. Through their dominant role in the processing and
marketing of the product and the support of their fraudulent practices
by the regional government, purification companies have successfully
managed to capture the symbolic value generated by local aqua-
culturists over time, which allows them to pressure local aquacultur-
ists to lower prices. One of the major purification companies even
uses ‘Carril clam’ as a trademark (see Fig. 1).

From this perspective, the control of the common immaterial
values allows the purification companies to put pressure on local
producers to push prices downwards. This pressure forces aqua-
culturists to intensify farming to maintain their income levels.
While natural shellfish banks have a yield of half a kilo per square
meter, Carril farming plots provide between 10 and 12 kg/m2. These
extractive levels are criticized by maritime biologists who argue
that the maximum yield should be 4.5 kg/m2 [6]. The high farming
densities reduce the size and meat content of shellfish and can have
disastrous effects on the spreading of disease: during the last cockle
campaigns, the mortality rate has approached 100%. In addition, the
import of foreign cheap mollusks has brought new pathogens to the
area. In turn, poached shellfish extracted from highly polluted areas
of the estuary can lead to sanitary risks that cannot be avoided by
the purification of the product. In fact, poaching is the main threat
to the reputation of shellfish because public opinion is highly
sensitive to food crises caused by toxicity problems.

The behavior of the regional corporate powers exacerbates the loss
of collective symbolic capital by the local community and the parallel
decline of the common material resource: the actual shellfish from
Carril. Thus, despite knowing that the characteristics of the marine
ecosystem of Carril's estuary are fundamental to the outstanding
growth and meat quality of Carril shellfish, the institutional monitor-
ing of poaching and foreign imports remains feeble, and so is the
control of industrial and urban discharges to the sea. The aquacultur-
ists interviewed assured us that they constantly denounced these

issues, as well as the little care for the maintenance of sea and river
floors, which leads to the expansion of sludge over the artificial sand
farming banks. Sludge increases mortality rates and darkens mollusks'
shells, effects that have a negative impact on consumers' perceptions
of the product. On the other hand, the European Parliament's current
governing party members—Partido Popular—want to avoid indicating
the origin of the product in the labeling of seafood in the European
market [1]. This practice goes against the logic of protecting localized
and scarce productions and overtly favors transnational fishing and
canning industries who delocalize their production to low income
countries, but who are eager to control the common immaterial values
provided by the famous shellfish products from Galician estuaries.

These factors have led to a gradual decrease in the ability of
local producers to generate and appropriate value. This becomes
apparent when comparing the price differentials in native clams
(pullet carpet shell, Venerupis pullastra) between the auction of
Carril and other auctions appertaining to the same marine eco-
system (see Table 1). This negative price differential at Carril's
auction is striking because the end consumer pays a higher price
for a product called ‘Carril clam’ (see Fig. 2). Those benefitting from
this increase in profit margins are the actors able to capture the
collective symbolic capital such as neighboring auctions, purifica-
tion companies, and wholesale importers. However, this logic can
end up harming these actors as well, because it opens the door for
other exogenous ‘finders-keepers’ to profit from the situation
thanks to their higher control of the price differentials in global
markets and their better management of symbolic capital.

This is evinced in the ongoing crisis of most purification compa-
nies. First, this is due to the prolonged economic crisis in Spain,
which lowers demand for shellfish and consequently its prices.
Second, wholesale traders have better managed to appropriate the
symbolic value of Carril clams, replacing purification companies. In
fact, distribution centers in large cities such as Madrid or Barcelona
market many mollusks from different origins and trade them as
‘Carril clam’. Recent changes in shellfish markets have entailed a
qualitative leap in the expropriation of the collective symbolic capital
of ‘Carril clam’ that has negatively affected local purification compa-
nies. As they have argued in the interviews performed, most shellfish
imports from Portugal and Italy, previously purified in Carril, are now
purified in origin and sent directly to wholesale traders in distribu-
tion centers—who, of course, sell them as ‘Carril clam’. Tellingly, most
actors involved in shellfish production tend to omit one key actor
devoid of representation in local shellfish governance: consumers.
Those are clearly affected and deceived by misleading labeling
practices and artificially inflated prices, which poses the question
of the adequate scale and framework for fisheries governance.

4. Conclusions

Following the authors who advocate a phronetic approach to
the social sciences and in particular to fisheries management
[8,22], the case study of Carril suggests that the problems of
sustainable governance of material, and especially immaterial

Fig. 1. Truck of the purification company Ameixa de Carril (Carril Clam). The
company captures common immaterial values by using a brand name that
coincides with the territorial ascription of the product.

Table 1
Average yearly prices of carpetshell clams in the auctions of Ría de Arousa, 2005–
2014 (€/kg). Source: authors from data provided by the Consellería do Medio Rural e
do Mar, Xunta de Galicia.

2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014a

Carril 9.9 10.0 11.8 10.1 8.7 10.1 10.2 7.3 9.1 9.7
Cambados 12.6 14.5 14.8 14.1 12.9 13.1 13.5 11.7 12.0 12.8
Arousa
Island

15.5 15.4 14.0 12.7 12.2 12.5 12.6 10.7 11.8 12.1

a Data from 2014 are provisional and cover the period from January to June.
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common resources, demands a greater involvement of the social
sciences. The achievement of sustainability cannot be left exclu-
sively in the hands of natural science expert systems based on
technical and scientific criteria. This is so because the management
of common resources is ultimately a political issue, as it involves a
complex interaction between social values, power relations, ideol-
ogies, and ethics. Therefore, social scientists should play a key role
in understanding these complex interactions that are based on a
kind of rationality that differs from the technoscientific criteria
usually applied in fisheries management [22]. In this regard, Khan
and Neis [18] argue the need to shift from a ‘recovery imperative’
to a ‘rebuilding imperative’ where the primary objective is not
only the recovery of fishing stocks. Rather, it involves rebuilding
the overall value chain, from the marine ecosystem to the final
consumer, incorporating the different dimensions of governance
such as environmental sustainability, food security and the welfare
of local fishing communities.

In Carril, local aquaculturists are gradually losing agency because of
the serious deficiencies in the management of their symbolic capital.
The rent-seeking strategies implemented by purification companies
and wholesalers allow them to capture a growing share of the added
value associated with the significant collective symbolic capital
historically accumulated in Carril. In turn, aquaculturists drain their
common material resource by intensifying their crops and replacing
native species to achieve higher yields, in the attempt to compensate
for their decreasing incomes as a consequence of their loss of agency
in the value chain. Among other factors, the study in Carril suggests
that the disempowerment of the local community results from a
misunderstanding about the creation and appropriation of value in a
knowledge-based economy. However, this problem is not exclusive to
Carril. As discussed by Olson et al. [36], it would be necessary to
incorporate the cultural dimension to studies of fisheries in order to
understand the perception different actors have of the value chain.

The products from Carril present competitive advantages in
relation with other fishery goods, because a large majority of
consumers can interpret the differential character of Carril clams
and are willing to pay more for it. Usually, this is the most difficult
driver to manage successfully in agro-food Spanish products due
to a lack of a consumer culture in this regard. However, the present
study suggests that the collective management of other funda-
mental sources of value in a knowledge economy is largely
deficient in the village. On one side, the multiplication of common
immaterial values associated with Carril's shellfish is high, but the

management of those values tends to blur the distinctive identity
of the product. This is the result of massive sales of imported and
poached shellfish as ‘Carril clam’. On the other side, profits are not
shared equitably due to the inadequate community management
of common immaterial values, which eases the establishment of
rents by exogenous actors who gain an increasing power in the
value chains. This situation is reflected in the growing shellfish
price differential between the low prices at Carril's auction and the
high prices paid by end consumers. Those are not only paying
more for the product, but are also being deceived because most
shellfish labeled as ‘Carril clam’ is not actually from Carril. This
situation evinces the need for more democratic governance forms
of fisheries where consumers and the overall public are repre-
sented. In this sense, the present investigation concurs with
Jentoft when he argues that “we need more politics in fisheries
management, not less” (2006, p. 673).

To advance in the solution of these problems, it is necessary to
rethink community governance strategies that allow the sustainable
management of fishery resources. Furthermore, governance strate-
gies must be directed at strengthening the position of local producers
in the value chain, improving their capacities in the management of
collective symbolic capital. The investigation in Carril suggests that
these changes should be developed in two phases. First, it would be
necessary to enclose the collective material resource through a
Protected Designation of Origin to carry out a highly valorized
commercialization of the scarce resource [41,51]. This would also
preclude imported and poached shellfish to be sold as ‘Carril clam’.
However, labeling strategies are not enough. In a second phase, it
would be necessary to establish a dynamic management of the
collective symbolic capital. This involves the development of strate-
gies for the modulation of the material and immaterial vectors of
value creation, connecting cultural representations of products from
Carril with consumer desires. The establishment of these types of
connections between consumers and differentiated products become
possible under knowledge economies and can be a source of added
value, but they require the development of more complex skills and
capabilities than those associated with ‘traditional’ material produc-
tion. On one hand, the expansion of markets demands a more
sophisticated reflection on the more diverse and increasingly chan-
ging desires of consumers. On the other hand, the need to endow
meaning and values to material production involves the incorpora-
tion of alternative forms of expert knowledge derived from the social
sciences and from the fields of esthetic and cultural creation.

These two phases are tightly interrelated. Indeed, labeling strate-
gies such as Protected Designations of Origin cannot be understood
as legal devices to protect the rents associated to the collective
symbolic capital of a specific product. Rather, they should play a
dynamic role in the management of different socio-economic activ-
ities, from the diffusion of innovation, to marketing and the creation
of new symbolic representations that improve the reputation of local
products in the market [44]. In turn, a greater ability to generate
more inclusive and dynamic strategies of collective action in the
management of local collective symbolic capital can improve labeling
strategies.

As Kirby et al. [19] point out in their analysis of eco-labeling
schemes in Pacific tuna fisheries, the wide diversity of social
interests at play requires efficient governance strategies to ensure
the sustainable exploitation of common resources. Probably, the
adoption of similar mechanisms in Carril would allow local aqua-
culturists to overcome the current dynamics of private capture of
the collective symbolic capital based on a ‘finders-keepers’ behavior
among local actors linked to commercialization networks, whole-
salers, and transnational companies. An improved community
management of the collective symbolic capital may prevent the
opportunistic behavior of these actors, or at least reduce it to a
minimum. Advancing in this direction requires that local

Fig. 2. A fishery in southern Spain, 1000 kilometers away from Carril. Common
clams are sold at 8 €/kg while the so-called ‘Carril Clam’ ranges between 12 and
14 €/kg.
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aquaculturists establish more dynamic and meaningful connections
with consumers, and the development of governance schemes that
ensure a fair distribution of the benefits provided by the added
value of collective symbolic capital among all local producers.
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